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NEW ZEALAND PRIVATE-HOSPITALS DOMESTIC WORKERS
AWARD 

[Filed m the Offi,ce of the Cler~ of Awards, Wellmgt,pr] 

In the . Court of Arbitration of ' New Zealand, Northern, 
Taranaki, Wellington, Marlborough, Nelson, Westland, 
Canterbury, and Otago and Southland Industrial Districts. 
-In the matter of the Industrial Conciliation· and Arbitra
tion Act, 1925, and its amendments ; and in the matter of 
an industrial dispute between the New Zealand Federated 
Hotel, Restaurant, arid Related Trades' Industrial Associa
tion of Workers (hereinafter called "the .union") and the 
undermentioned persons and companies (hereinafter called 
'' the 'employers '') :-

NORTHERN INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT 

Aotea (Miss B. Coupland), 67 Ranfurly Road, ·Epsom, Auckland. 
Bethany . (Miss Annebella Baird), (Salvation Army), 33 Dryden 

Street, Auckland. 
Braemar (Misses E. and E. R. Tully), Queen Street, Thames. 
Castlemain (Miss Edith Black), 5 Froth Road, Grey Lynn, Auckland. 
Chelsea (Miss Ballantyne), Cobden Road, Gisborne. 
Lavington (Mrs. Nancy W. Luxford), 26 Domett Avenue, Epsom, 

Auckland. 
Lynton (Miss Mable J. Vinsen), Morrinsville. 
Malolo (Miss S. B. Christianson), Co=ercial Road, Helensville. 
Mater Misericordire (Sister Gonzaga Leahy), Mountain Road, 

Auckland. 
Naumai (Mrs. Edith S. Davis), Waitata Road, Te Kuiti. 
Park View (Misses Glenie and Ca~pbell), King Street, Paeroa. 
Quendon (Mrs. B. Spencer), Marian Street, Taumarunui. 
Rossyth (Mrs. E. A. Chatfield), 23 Ascot Avenue, Epsom, Auckland. 
Sherwood (Mrs. Y. E. Fenton), 18 Akiraho Street, Mount Eden, 

Auckland. 
lfhe Manor (Mis~ P. M. Furey), Aratonga Avenue, Auckland. 
Waimari (Dr. J. Mark), 14 Brown Street, Tauranga. 
Wakefield Hospitals, Ltd. (Miss E. J. England), Wakefield Street, 

Auckland. 
Rothesay · (Mrs. Jane K.. Crabb), 33 Grey Street, Hamilton. 
Wharenoho (Mrs. E. A. Aggott), >re Awamutu. . 

TARANAKI INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT 

Bichleigh (Dr. A. M. Young), Manse Street, Hawera. 
Craigholm (Dr. A. G. Buist), Fairfield Road, Hawera. 
Iona (New Plymouth Private Hospital Co.), P.O. Box 64, New

Plymouth. 
Llwyn Ora (Miss D. L. James), 17 Mangorae Road, New Plymouth. 
Mount View (Dr. D. H. Saunders), High Street, Eltham. 

WELLINGTON INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT 

Abbotsford (Miss I. A. Palmer), Smith Street, Waverley. 
Bowen Street Hospitals, Ltd. (Miss M. N. Kerr), Bowen Street,. 

Wellington. 
Burnside (Miss M. A. Van Praagh), 42 Essex Street, Masterton. 
Burson, Miss Mary, 296 So=e Parade, Wanganui. 
Daniels, Mrs. Marion, 300 Knight Road, Hast1ngs. 
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Kelvin ,~,Ji,., .'IL ~1.lexander), Johnstone 6txeet, Fea1.J 1,·1·,,r•:,a.. 
Lewi~•harn \ Ii, ::viothor E. Fitzsimmons), Little OorGpt,.IJy ,f J\fary, 

J:;-iI-r::i;_,01w.8 St:eet:t,, ·;v ellington. 
Lincoln (Miss M. C. Cullen), 3 Lincoln Road, Napier. 
Marienui (Miss E. P. Leipst), o Elizabeth Street, Napier. 
Meure-Muscular Diseases (MiEs G. A. Dryden), Marlborough Road, 

Heretaunga. 
:Nareby, Miss M. C., 9 Hinau StJ·eet, Hataitai, Wellington. 
Naumai (Miss M. E. Olatwol'i:hy), 20 Queen Street, Dannevii-kc·. 
R,aunui (Miss Dorothy R Barker), Tui Street, Taihape. 
Remara (Miss E. J. Port), Douglas Street, Pa'raparaumu. 
Stl'nt,h,avon (Miss M. M. Byres and Mrs. Bellamy), Hunia S~•·"et, 

.i\U ·.J.' l (HL 

Telford. td.isse.~ .\J and J. C., Matern'tty H.0?1_,bn1. Main Road, 

vVelBh a.11d R,, ,•c"•' · _,. Misses, 49 Cambridge .:lc1,.,,,i., }\,ldc,1·ui.. 
Whi,n,rna i":r1.L:2,'.' I:'urgess and Thomas). 'L':v,•,•i :0;treet. T1·entham, 

\Vellinc:·ton, 

~;~~~t~-~ , CL~~~£;\}' i/'~r.r88} 'B~~1:f ,be;J i~'.'.;c ,, !;!11s~~:~t ,\•~'{i!~gton. 

MARLB0RQ1,uH INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT 

Lister (Mrs. J. E. Guyton (Johnston)), Walker Street, Blenheirn. 
Wfarton (Mrs. Lilian Leonard), 5 Park Terrace, Blenheim. 

NELSON lNDUS'l'RIAL DISTRICT 

Hillcrest (Dr. W. I. PateTson;, Richmona. 
Low, Dr. D. C., Manuka Street, Nelson. 

tJANTERBUf~Y INDUSTRIAL DISTRHYP 

Brae,side 1·-1\iisb "tAT, ·~\Jwau), VVilson, Geraktine. 
Hyl··on ,,Miss E-ls,: ::cwett), 48 Warrington Ri:J-,,,)L. •:.!J.,·is1·ehurch. 
Ingr,, "', J;frs. C ',4 Wiils Street, Ashbnn: 
LewcEimrn ,Re,. Ingham), Bealey z)hdste!w:-ch. 
Pulbr, Mic-s Hil<la. ::::o Bidwill Street, TirnL,·, 
St. ( D,. l,. C. L. Averill), '(Chme 1• England) Hospital, 

Straven : IvL·s. :\far;v Kearton), 6 StraveJJ I/,oad, RL.,,c\)'tu11., Christ
church. 

The Limes (Miss Alma B. Hunt), Victoria Square, Christchmch. 
·wyllie, Dr. 'r. W., Rhodes Street, "\1/aimate. 

OTAG0 AND SouTI·ILAND lNDUS'l'RIAL DISTRICT 

~totea (Miss A. Muller), 69 Queen Street, Dunedin. 
Caimsmore (Misses M. E. Campbell and R. P. Carr), 165 Leet Sheet, 

Invercargill. 
Jamieson and Ross, Misses,, Port Chalmers. 
Kent,. Hrs. K. 1L, Wallace Maternity Hospi+&.L Rirn1'im1. 
Mam,i,,, , ~\frs. G. R. :,Wason), N en Street, Oan:rnru. 
Park IIo,pital CMis:0 A. Lindsay Dalrymple) . L30 Gale Street, 

Red1·~~;;:rcrgfl;~tion Ai-my), (Miss Hazel ADism",' Dunblam, Street, 
Dunedin. 

Southmayde , i\D,,, S. I. I. Elliott), 44 Quee1J Street, Dumci.m. 
StaffonI (Dl'o. :E'lil, Wilson, Rutherford, Whyte_, Hamm, Bn•n.ett, and 

VEnv,h'i. Btafl'ord Street, Dunedin. 
Tamarihi V\lhare ( Miss M. Shepherd) , 120 Leet Street, lnverca.1·g·iH. 
Te Rata (Miss E. M. Mackinnon), 166 Tweed Street, Invercm·giU. 
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'rHE Court of AYbitration of New Zealand 1 hereinRi'1e1 called 
" the Court "). having taken into consideration tLe terms of 
settlement arrived at fn the above-mentioned dispute and for-
warded directly to the Court pursuant to the provisions of 
section 3 of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration 
Amendment Act (No. 2), 1939, doth hereby order and award:---

That, as between the union and the members thereof and the 
employers and each and every of them, the terms, conditi.ons, 
and provisions set out in the schedule hereto and of this award 
shall he binding upon the union and upon ern1'y member thereof 
and upon the emploJ·ern and upon each and o:1' them, and 
that the said terms .. eonditions, and provisions be deemed 
to be and they arc: >,ereby incorporated in and dedared to form 
part of this award and, further, that rhe 1nnon and every 
member ther,1of and the employers and ene\ and every ,d them 
shall respeetivdy do, ,:_ibserve, and perforn, every mat1:er and 
thing by this award and by the said te1H1s, conditions, and 
provisions respectively required to be done, observed, and 
performed, and shall not do anything in contravention of thiF 
a,vard or of the said terms, conditions, and provisions, but shall 
in all respects abide by and perform the same. And the Court 
doth hereby further award, order, and declare, that any breach 
of the said terms, conditions, and provisions set out in the 
schedule hereto shall constitute a breach of this award, and that 
a penalty as by law ri ovided shall be payable by ans party or 
person in respect fi,2,'-'>•f. And the Court doth ftuther order 
that this a,vard sb,ll take effect as hereim,fter provided., and 
shall continue in fore2 until the 17th da:; _,, Ileeember, 1950, 
and thereafte1· af' peovided by subsection of seebon 89 
of the Indust11d CrJnciJiation and Arbitratiin .let. 19:25. 

In witness whereof the seal of the Court of Arbitrnt1011 hath 
hereto been affixed, and the Judge of the Court hath hereunto 
set his hand, this 17th day of December, 1948. 

[L.s.] A. TYNDALL, Judge, 

SCHEDULE 

ll1d1nfr11 t.J Which Awa;rd 

1. This awhl'l:i ,·,:1L apply to all domestic w01ke.rs in private 
hospitals and AL'. ,t,d1 like institutions and t1wir emr,i•ii ers. 

It shall not be hn,.!:ul for either en,r,'r,_1-er m- wc,1°k:er to 
contract themselves out of the provisions of this award. 
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II oitrs of Work 
2. (a; The ordinary hours of work shall not exceed forty in 

any one week without paynient of overtime, and shall be made 
up of five shifts not exceeding nine hours each without payment 
of overtime. Shifts may be worked as required by the 
:'jmployer, provided that a straight shift l.s where the day's 
work is interrupted only by one or more mPal period:0:, 

which shall not exceed a total of one hour. 
( b) Broken shifts may he worked, but shall be completed 

within thirteen hours computed from starting to :finishing time, 
including meal-hours. Non-resident \Vo:drnrs employed on 
broken shifts shall be paid 3s. Gd. per vrnek in excesc: of the 
ordinary weekly wages provided in this award. 

Except when changing shifts or in special circumstances, 
vvorkers shall not ho brought baek to Viork after thefr day\, 
,rnrk is :finished until after an interval oi: at J.east eleven hours: 
any period during vvhich a worker is required to 'Nork after the 
expiration of thirteen hours from his starting-time or within 
eleven hours of his previous finishing-time shall be deemed to 
be overtinrn and sha.H he paid for at overtime rates spedfied in 
clause 7 ( a! hereof in addition tu his ordirnry weekl:.\° \Yages. 

( c) '' Week '' in the case of dav workers shall mean the 
seveii .• days computed from midnight to midnight covered hy 
the pay-week of the institution in which the worker is employed. 

'' \VGek '' in the case of night workers 1c;hall mean the seven 
nights computed frorr1 noon to noon coverHl by the pay-week of 
the institution in which the worker is employed. 

Wages 
3. Not less thaL the folbwing rates 'if wages shall be 

payable :---· 
( a) Cooks ancl Kitche11hands.--Kitehen staff, based on the 

number of persons, including staff, for whom meals are 
,,ooked :--· · · :"v.fales. FemaleE. 

' ii) 

201 and over-
First cook 
Second cook 
Third cook 
Relieving cook 
Kitchenhands 

101 to 200-
F'irst cook 
Second cook 
Third cook 
Kitchenhands 

Pen- ·week. Per Week 
£ s. d .. · £ s. d. 
7 10 0 6 11 3 
7 0 0 6 0 9 
6 15 0 ~ 10 
\, 15 o 4 14 n 
6 10 0 4 10 6 

7 5 
<; li. 
tl 1:: 
ti 10 

0 
6 
6 
0 

6 1 
;, 10 
+ 14 
4 10 

3 
3 

6 



(iii; 01 to 10O
First cook 
Second cook 
Kitchei~ 1rnnds 

(iv:1 :!,· to 50-

:\I ales. 
PeI \feek 
£ ,. d. 

7 0 0 
6 15 0 
6 Jfl 0 

J,'emales. 
Per Week. 

:£ s. d. 

5 10 
4 18 
t 10 

First cook f\ 1-;· 0 c:: 19 10 
Second cook 6 12 ti 4 10 6 

i,v) Under ~6: Cook G 15 0 4 14 0 
(vi) Other w01·kern 6 l n O -I 10 6 

.F'emale general hand + 8 0 
Not more than one female general hand may he employed hi 

each establishment who shall 11ot exceed twenty hourn per week 
,:it kitchen work. Where the hours worked by :-·nch general hand 
•,·xf,eed twenty in any one week in she kitchen ?he shall b, paid 
,he kitchen 1ate provided in thz-:: ;rward. . 

(b) Kitchen workers u11der eighteen years of age who are 
members of the union may he employed in the ratio of not more 
than one to each two fully-paid workers or fraction thereof, 
with a maximum of not more than two in each establishment; 
,meh worker, shall be :Paid three-fourths of the wages preH•ribed 
above. 

( c) For the purpose of this award a worker shall be deemed 
to he employed about a kitchen or 'Scullery if he is employed in 
he cooking of food, assisting in the' cooking o 1' food, or preparing 

of food to be cooked, or attending io boikrs nnd kitehm1 fires, 
or in cleaning or washing plates or dishes or cooking utensils, 
or in carving or in serving sweets, or in any other operations 
,,onnected ,sith the business of the kitchen. 

This clause shall not apply t,, kitchen work perfonnBd in 
ward serveries, but the workers employed on such work shall be 
paid 3s. 6d. per week in addition to their ordinary wages. 

The washing of cups and saucers and bread and butter 
1::ilates, or the serving of ,0 old sweets from the dining-1·00111 shall 
1ot be deemed to be employment about a kitchen or seulleey. 

(d) 11folc Worken;.-(i) In respect of males employed as 
porters. orderlies, wardsmen, cleaners, and other male 
domestics :- Per Week. 

£ s. 
First six: months 6 5 0 
After six months' service 6 10 G 

(ii) ·workers required to remain on call shall be. paid 10s. 
per week in addition to their weekly wage. Such workers shall 
,,:,t remain on call on 2ither of their weekly holidays. Workers 
'eqnired ro remain on call on an., single working day shall be 

paid an additional 2s. per day. Workers called back under this 
clause shall be pa-id for the time worked at overtime rates. 
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(iii) Head porters or head orderlies placed in charge of a 
staff of five or more and up to ten workers shall be paid not less 
than 10s. per week in excess of the highest-paid workers under 
their control, excluding any amount paid under paragraph (ii) 
of this subclause. 

(iv) Porters or orderlies employed on male nursing duties 
and/or employed as mental patients' attendants shall be paid 
10s. per week, or 2s. per day, in addition to their ordinary 
weekly wage. · 

Porters or orderlies undertaking the preparation of patients 
for operations shall be paid 2s. per day in addition to their 
ordinary wage for each day upon which they perform such 
work. 

(v) Male domestic workers attending to male patients and 
required to carry out any of the duties set out in the following 
schedule shall be paid £1 per week in addition to the rate 
prescribed in paragraph (i) of this subclause :-

S.CHEDULE 

Sterile skin preparations for medical and surgical opera
tions, surgical dressings, catheterization, irrigation, 
prostate massage, V.D. clinics, out-patient clinics for 
hremorrhoids, varicose veins, and strictures. 

(vi) Workers employed as a special watch shall be paid at 
3s. :per hour, with a minimum of three hours' pay for each 
service. Overtime rates shall not apply to these workers, 
regardless of the number of hours employed. 

(vii) Workers required to handle infectious linen or required 
to decontaminate soiled linen shall be paid 10s. per week in 
excess of the ordinary week's wages whilst -employed on those 
duties, or 2s. per day when so employed. · 

(viii) When workers are employed to dispose of refuse and 
offensive matter from a hospital other than by automatic means, 
they shall be paid ls. extra each day or part of a day :for 
which they are so employed. 

Workers- attending to boilers shall be paid ls. per day in 
addition to their weekly wages. This clause shall apply only to 
boilers ( other than boilers attached to kitchen . ranges) which 
require stoking with solid fuel, but shall not apply to small 
incinerators and other small circulating water heaters. If any 

· worker outside the kitchen staff attends to boiler, he shall receive 
the extra allowance. The employer may nominate the worker 
who shall be responsible for the work of attending to the boiler. 



(e) FoH,lie 1Vork,rs -(i) In :·espect .,J ;',3maleE employed 
as wardsmaids, housemaids. waitresses. pantrymaids, · lmm
dresses, seamstresses,· linenmaids, telephone maids. deaners, and 
nthei· female domestirs other than kitelienmnids :-

1.Yages 

Per .,.~VeeI, 
£ e. 
4: 4 0 

(ii) Head waitress, where five .:,r more waitresses are 
,11ployed. 3s. per we,J:: 'extra, ,_,, ·1r:-,. per d,t., 

(iii) Female domu,tics c.Y],ilcot ernplu;,•c)d a, ;dental 
<1Ltendants, 3s. per Y,ciek, or h. per day, iu addition to the 
ordinary wage. 

(iv) V.l orkers required to remain on call shail be paid 10s. 
t·l' week ii; ndditi011 their wage. ::nch worka·c shall 

:1vt. remain Oh call on either of 1J,ei1 week:.'< .bl/lida.vs. Workers 
:;_0quired to l'emain ou call on any single working:day 6hall he 
paid an additional 2s. per day. Workers called baek under this 
dau,.::e Nhall be paid for the time worked at overtime rates. 

(f) Fnma1e dom-Pstic , who ·1re !Jnder :~ig'.Lteen year,, ·f age 
·;rho are ruembers of t1P union nu:y be emr,Joyed in the ·,·ntio of 
not more than one tu each two fully-paid workers or fraction 
thereof. with a maximum of not more than two in each establish
ment; such workers shall be paid three-fourths of the \Yages 
, , r,?scribed ahive. 
· (g) 'J 1he toregoiug ,ninimun1 c;,ages ·for ,,eamstres:~'"'' and 
laundresses shaJl apply only at institutions where there are 
fewer than three :,eamstresseB employed or fe\ver than four 
laundres:-:es employed. 

(h) .All special 1;;1yn1ents p,·ovided in thh, elause an, deemed 
i;;, be allo,va11ees and ai-,~- therefore,. not taken 1nto ac(,m:mt when 
computing overtime, and they are also not taken into account 
when computing annual holiday pay unless the worker has 
prior to the holiday been reguforly in receipt of such payments. 

Oamw.t und Pa.1·l-t?'.me Lal,01.u 

~- la) All workers employed by the day in a casual capacity 
shall be paid at the rate of time and a fifth of the wages appli-
0a.ble to the particu1ar position 1Ho or sh" i.c, engagt::d to work 
·Tpon, ca:mal labour helug defined c:,s any J1<?1'11H1 of emp;0yment 
cJf less than five consecutive day:s. 

r b) With the consent of the union, pa.rt-time female workers 
may be employed. The application to the union shall state the 
.<eekly and daily mh;iJnum nru1be1· of hours to be vYorked by 

~a,~h worker, who shall be paid at the rate of 2s. 6d. per hour. 
Ihis hourl_y rate shall be exempt from all ;;pecial payments 
except those to supervisors or head ··waitresses and the payment 
of lR. per day ,vhen a broken shift is worked. Minimum amount, 

.,. 6d. 



Jleals and Sleeping-accommodation 
,;. ( a) 1Yhere meals are provided for T\"ll1·lrnrs ,;ueh nwals 

shall, for the purpose of this award, be valued at 10:s. per week: 
Provided that where ten or less meals are supplied such meals 
shall be valued at 5s. per ,n,ek. 

( b) Where sleeping-accommodati,n, is provided for workn-,, 
:mch sleeping-accommodation shall, for the pul'pose of this 
award, be valued at 12s. 6d. per week. 

( c) Suitable facilities changing sh.ail be prodded tr,: 
non-resident staff, such facilities tu include provision for the 
safety of workers' belongings. 

( d) "Where resident staff are employed. the emplo_ver slw lI 
provide suitable• laundry facilities to enable them tu lamidn 
their own personal wearing-apparel. 

( e) Suitable sitting-room accommodation. properly heated, 
lighted, and ,·entilated, shail l,e provided fol' resident staff. 

TF eekly II olidays 
6. Two holiday ,d_thin each week shall b1° ,tllowed 

eaeh worke1 covered by \hi,: award, :md, subject to clause 7 ( 
o:I' this a:ward, any worker who is required to w,wk on one or 
both of his weekly holiday,: shall he paid overtime rates in 
aceordance with clause 7 , of thi,, award 1Yhilst employ,-a. 

Overtime 
7. (a) ~\II time worked m.1 any in 0.seess of the hmn·s 

herein· specified shall be deemed to be overrime, and shall he 
paid for at the rate of time and a half on '' full pay '' for the 
first three hours and thereafter double time. 

( b) No workerR shall be 0ompelled to work more than :fiy+> 
hours without an interval for a meal, except where morning or 
afternoon tea has been provided or a break has been allowed in 
aecordanc(, \1ith clause 9 (i\, in which ease !he peri\ld may he 
extended to five and one-hr,lf houn:. 

(c) Particulars of any overtime worked shall be furnished 
in writing to the employer by the worker concerned within 
twenty-four hours after. the completion of the week's service 
·whfoh overtime occurs. Failure tu comply with the require
ments of this clause shall constitute a breach of this award for 
which the -,rnrker shall be liable, but shall 11ot pTejudice thi 
worker's claim to recoYer ovei·time in any ca:c,e ,vhere it can hi: 
established that the overtime was actually worked. 

( d) In any emergency any ·worker may be required to return 
to duty on one only of his her days off in any week, and shall 
be paid for such day's wo1-k vne-fifth of one week's wages. 
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( e) \Vhere a non-resident ,York,?r is required to work over
time for mol'e than one hour after completing the usual shift or 
usual day's work and such overtime extends over the worker's 
usual meal-time, the employer shall either provide a meal or 
pa.y the worker the sum of 2s. unless the ,rnrker has been notified 
m the p1Yl'iom; day font he will be required to work overtime. 

(f) v'Vhen a worker is required to perform wmk on any 
Sunday, he shall in addition to his ordinary :rate of pay, be 
paid for the time \vorked on such Sunday at not less than the 
nrdinary rate. 

Holidays 
8. ( a) Holidays shall be allowed a;.; provided in the Annual 

Holidays Act, 1944., excepting that the mmual holidays shall be 
,f twenty-three conseeutive days oi, full pay and, by il,I'range

ment between the wurk1c1· and t}k employer the holicfa,y may be 
taken in t-,yo parts ol riot less ch.,,n one week at six-monthly 
intervals. 

If a worker's engagement is terminated before the completion 
,f twelve months' se1Ti<·e, proporrfonate holiday pay shall be 
Daid to the \Vorker in accordance with the provisions of the 
)umual Holidays Act, the computation being .iiiade on .the basis 
of an annual holiday of twenty-three days in plaee of fourteen 
days prescribed by the Act. 

(b) Such holidays shall be and tabn within a period 
:d three months after eompleticm ,:' the qu;::,}ifving periocl 

. ( c) Service shall be deemed w be continuous, notwith
standing that it may have been interrupted by reason of 
temporary sickness or accident to the worker: Provided that 
n1y such Jieriods or peiiod of ::tbsence from v,-ork in exeess of 
cv,-o weeks w,lhin an>' ::ne year shall not be eorrnted ns part of 
the qualifying period for any holiday or holiday allowance. 

(cl) Not less than fourteen days' notfoe of the dates on which 
the holidays wilI be given shaH be given to each worker. 

( e) \'\r,rekers enf,.led to ho}jcfays shall reeeive payment for 
0;aine prior -::, commencing the holidays. 

Terms of Employment 

9. (a) Except as otherwise spc,jally provided in this !JWard, 
Che emplonnent sha}l he a weekh one whether the worker shall 
or shall not be called upon to work full time, and no worker 
shall be engaged at less than the weekly wages provided for the 
riarticular classes of v."orkers in this mvard. 
· (b) Wage, shall be paid in fuE weekly 01' fortnightly or at 
0:uch other rime as may be agreed on in writing between the 
employer and the secretary of the union. 
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l c) No deduction shall be made from the weekly vrnges 
except for time lost through sickness or default of or accident 
to a worker :for union dmcs. or f01· travelllnl':-expe:,1ses paynhk 
uncfor clam,(• 11 ( b i • 

( d) Two days' notice of termination of employment shall 
he given by the employer or the worker, unless a lesser period 
of 1hne_ is agreed cm in writin_g ,by hsth par:ties, hut this slia:: 
not affect U1e employer ·s Tignt w d1sm1ss a, 1rnrker 1m 
insubordination, dishonesty, drunkenness, or other good cause, 
when a ·worker shall be subject to instant di8missal and entitled 
to payment up to the day o:[ dismis:sal only. If an ,.)mpk,Ye,, 
leaves his employer's service without notice and without good 
cause, he or she shall forl'eit two days' pay. The emplo~·er shall 
be entitled to keep bi hand two days' pay. 

( e) The period of notice shall not include any pai·t of +be 
annual holiday, accumulated holidays, or sick-leave without pay 
or absence from work as a result of an accident whilst at 1vork. 
not exceeding twe11t-y-2ight days in either ease. 

U) Whe11 an en{ployer pei·sonalls or by hfo agem engages a 
worker and such 1vorker is ready and willing to commence work 
but i"! prevented from doing so by the employer without good 
reason conneded ,dth the conduct 01.· ,-,ompetency o:!' !he work::r 
concerned, the employer shall pay the ·worker tvrn days' :ful:i 
pay. 

(u) Should a worker so ,mgagrd fail without gc,)d caust' L 
cmnmence work in •:.ceordanee with the terms of his engagement 
he shall pay to the employer an amount equal to two days' 
wages. 

( h) VY hen computing 1vnges and broken time, the usua; 
weeklv wage shall be divided bv the number of days or huJ.rs 
usually worked. · 

( 1'.) An interval of not more than ten minutes' durn.tion shall 
be allowed to each svorker during the fm'eJ1oon of smch 
,vithin the employer's time and without deduction from wages. 

(j) It shall be a condition of employment under this award 
that the worker shaH pay all union dues to Hie employer, 1yhc
shall remit them t,. the appropriat::; union, By nr.i:tmgeme;.1t 
·with the union, the employer may deduct union dues frmn the 
·wages of workers. 

fl.;) Any· worker required to c(,mmence work nfter lat 

ces:;w,tion of public wheeled traffic or before the ordinary time 
of starting such traffic, and any worker who may work con
tinuc,usly until after the ces,ation of public ,vheeled ixaffic 1u1d 
cer.c•:e work before the ordinary time of starting: such tTnffic, FJrn n 
he provided by the employer with transport to the point from 
-which he would normally have used such transport or be paid 
m: n.Howanc,, to c~,v,:-r the c,·,st of [ravelling :Juch distance. 
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( l) \V orkers employed on night shift shaII be paid 5K per 
week :in excess of their weekly wage. 

"W"ol'lrnrs employed on night shift fo,· less than fii.e nights in 
,ny one week shall be paid an additional ls. per night. 

,_m) A night shift worker for the purpose of this avYard shall 
be any employee required to work after 11.30 p.m. or before 
6 a.Ill. 

Uniform.s mid Aprons 
10. Uniforms and aprons required 10 be woru hy the staff 

iliall be supplied m1d laundered at th., employer's expm;se, and 
:,hall remain the pro1rnrty of the ernp](J>"••r. 

Disfont Engagement 

11. (a) "'When an employer personally or by his agent 
-engages a worker to proceed to employment at 3 place other 
than the town or luc,ality in which tlrn worker is engaged, the 
•?1nployer shall pay the reasonable travelling-expenses incurred 
"by such worker in journeying to th(:: employment. 

( b) If a worker should be discharged on the grounds of his 
gross incompetency within one week of his commencing work, or 
on the grounds of his misconduct or default within thirteen 
0Neeks of his commencing work, or if the worker of his own 
,,sJlition, and through no fault of the employer, leaves the 
e1nployment within thirteen week,; of his commencing work, the 
worker shall refu:ud to the employer any moneys the employer 
may have paid in pursuance of subclause ( ci) hereof. To ensure 
the refund being made by the worker should it become due, the 
employer may withhold from the wages of the worker the 
amrnnt of money by him in purnuance of subdause (a) 
hereof until the \VOl'ker shall hn".' e completed thirteen weeks' 
',erYir·e in his employ,nent, ,vhereupun he shall pay sante to the 
worker. 

( c) If the worker should be discharged by the employer 
otherwise than under the circumstances mentioned in subclause 
( b) hm·,aoi' before the ,:~piration of any ,Tpecified term of e;ervice 
,~{;Teed upon at th': time of engagement or, where n;:, su,~h term 
!1as been agreed upm:i ". within thirteen weeks of the "i\'Orker 
commencing work, the employer shall pay to the worker an 
amount sufficient to cover the reasonable travelling-expenses 
necessary to enable the worker to return to the town or place of 
<mgagement, irrespective of "Whether or not the worker incurs 
such espense. 
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( a: It tlw employer should engage a w01·ker i1 1 pursuance 
of snbclause (a) hereof and the employer for some 1·eason not 
connected w•ith the eonduct or competency of the worker 
prevents the worker from eommencing work, the employer 
shall pay the worker Teasonable travelling-expenses incurred 
by the worker in journeying to and from the town or locality 
of engagement, together with two days' full pay. 

( e) " Travelling-expenses " shall mean such second-clas.s 
rail fares. saloon boat fares, coach or motor fares, and cost of 
meals and accommodation as are reasonably necessary. 

Time and Wages Book 
12. I<lach employer shall keep a time and w,,;.ti~ book in 

which shall be correctly recorded:-
( a) 'l1he name d every worker employed ; 
(b) The kind of work on which he or she is employed: 
( c) The daily hours of his or lier employment: 
( d) The wages paid each week. 

Holiday Book 
13. An approved holiday book shall be kept in some plaee 

accessible to the workers, and such book sha 11 be signed by each 
worker before leaving the premises. 

'Time-table 
14 .. A. rime-table setting out the co1Teer 1rn1:king-hours of 

each worker shall be ,,ffixed and maintained in s,,nw e.ouspicuous 
place in ead, department, and shall be acees~ihk to the workers 
employed therein and to the accredited 1·epresentative of the 
workers' union. 

Workers 'lo be jfembers of Union 
Li (a) It shall not be lawful for an employer bound by 

this award to employ or to continue to employ in any position 
or employment subject to this award any person who is not for 
the time being a mrmber of an industrial union of workers 
bound by this n,rnrd. 

(b) It c;haH he a breach of this av,accl. i'or anv vYorkei' to 
accept employment and work under this a'-vard for a neriod of 
:fourteen ,fa,,.·:•. without becoming a financial rneniber ,):t the union. 

( c) The local r;eeretary or organizing secretary shall be 
permitted to inten'te\r workers at their place of e-mpk,yment at 
a suitable time to be arranged between the employer and th,,· 
secretary ()I the union. 
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( d) Employers shall, if requested by the organizing secre
tary of the union, supply him with a list of the names of the 
members of the staff, such application to be made not oftener 
than once each three months. 

Gen °wal 
16. Nothing in this award shall be construed so as to reduce 

the present wage or reduce leave or other privileges of any 
,vnrker whilst he remains in hi.:; p:cesent position or emplovment, 

.Disp1des 
-11. Any dispute connected with any matter not provided for 

in this award shall he settled between the particular employer 
t"oncerned and the secretary or nresident oE the union, and in 
de:fault of any agreement being· BTrived at, then such dispute 
shall be referred to the Conciliation Commissioner, who shalt 
within fourteen days, either decide the same or refer the matter 
to the Court Eithe1 party, if dissatisfied s1ith the decision of 
the Com1nissfoner, nmy appeal tc, the Court upon giving written 
notiee of such appeal tc the other party within fourteen days 
after such decision shall have been communicated to the party 
desiring to appeaL 

Copy of l1ward 
18, l'here shall at all times be exhibited and maintained in 

a conspicuous place and in such a position as to be easily read 
the ·wol'kers a notice ,1ontaining the name and address of the 

Inspector of .A.wards of the district. a statement of the holidays 
and the working hours of each of the vrnrkers, and a copy of this 
award. 

Under-rat, TVorkers 
19. ( Any worker who . considers himself incapable of 

earning the minimum wage fixed by this award may be paid 
such lower wage as may from time to time be :fixed, on the 
application of' the wc,rker after due notice to the union,. by the 
loeal Imq:,ector of .Awards or :cuch other person as tbe Court 
may from time to, time appoint for that purpose; and such 
Inspector or other person in so fixing such wage shall have 
?egard to the worker',~ eapability his past sarnings, and. such 
other ci,.e:unLstancm, as such fospector or other person shall 
think fit to consider. after hearing such evidence and argument 
as the union and such worker shall offer. 
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( b) permit shall be for such period, rwt exceeding six 
months, as such Inspector or other person shall determine, and 
after the expiration of such period shall continue in force until 
fourteen days' notice shall have been given to such worker by 
the secretary of the union requiring him to have his wage again 
ihed in manner prescribed by this clause: Provided that in the 
case of any person whose wage is so fixed by reason of old age 
or permanent disability it may be fixed for such longer period 
as such Inspector or other person shall think :fit. 

( c) :Notwithstanding the foregoing, it shall be competent 
for a worbn· to agree in writing with the prnsident or secretary 
of the union upon such wage without having the smne so :fixed. 

( d) It shall be the duty of the union to give notice to the 
Inspector of Awards of every agreement :made with a worker 
pursuant hereto. 

( e) It shall be the duty of an employer, befm:e employing 
a ,vorker at such lower wage, to examine the permit or agreement 
by which such wage is fixed. 

Application of 1iward 
20. This award shall apply to the original parties named 

herein, and shall extend to and bind as subsequent party hereto 
every trade-union, industrial union, industrial association, or 
employer ·who_ not being an original party hereto, vvhen this 
award comes int,) force or at any time whilst this award is in 
force, connected with or engaged in the industry to which this 
award applies -within the industrial districi.,; to which this award 
relates. 

Scope of Award 
21. 'Thi:,: gward shall operate throughout tne Northern, 

Taranaki, Wellington, ]'11:arlborough, N1ilson, Westland, Canter
bury, and Otago and Southland Industrial Districts. 

Term. of Award 
22. This award, in so far as it relates to wages and special 

payments, shall be deemed to have come into force on the first 
day of the working-week in each establishment commencing on 
or after 6th d,a:;; _,:f December, 194S 2:i~d. so, fa1· as all_ the 
other conditi,m,, 1I ttrn; award are concenen 1t snaU :come mto 
force on the ,:,f the date hereof; and this r:rw1,1·d shall 
continue in fi,·t·c ,,,,t.il the 17th day of Dceembe, , 1950. 

In witness wlwrH,f the seal of the Court oi: Ar-!.:,itration hath 
bereto :,eer: ~mt and affixed, and the Judge of the Court hath 
hereunto sot his hand, ~his 17th day of Duiember, 1948. 

[L.s.] A. TYNDALL, Judge. 
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lHETu10RA '1"DUM 

'I'he award emhodi<c'S :lie terms of sdt1emen: aTived in 
Ceiiciliation Council. 

-,va!2'es have been made payable retl'osnectin,l ,,-, in aec,,rd-
ance with tlw agreement of tl;e J)}ti'tie:,. ~ ' 

'l'he ,vmt'c>l''''' assessors desire tu n'cord the fact that certa1u 
concessions iun e been agreed to h;'" t b 0 m in cc nsideration of tr i 

fact that this is t1,,c, first muu:d covering private 11Jspitab. 
Thew, coneessions ar•c not to be :.,sed to prejudiee worke1·s' claimd 
in fr/.ure proceeding,,. 

T.tt,DALL, Judge 




